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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

Undescribed in ethnographic literature, the Kamohadal nevcrthcless
merit the attention of anyone interested in the culture history of the
North Pacifio region or in problems of New Iforld cultural origins, owing
to their strategio geographical looation and alleged 1Americanoid" status.
Since the days of the Josup Expedition there has been a tendency to view
them as closely related to the Indians of northwestom North America-
culturally, linguistically, oid physieaily.

WrYe owe almost our entire knowledge of the aboriginal Kamohadal to
two scientific members of Beringts Second Expedition-Georg Wilhelm Stel-
ler, and So P. Krasheninnikov. Both men spent several years in Kamchat-
ka circa 1740, and left descriptions of the country, its natural history,
and inhabitants which are remarkably objective and comprehensive for the
period. However, these works are relatively inaccessible, physically and
linguistically, and demand careful study and great caution,- since they
are frequently oonfusing and open to misinterpretation. Having made an
extensive critioal examination of these and other existing sources, the
present writer has therefore felt it would be worthwhile to make this ma-
terial more readily available, even though in summary form,

The following paper constitutes one chapter of the writer's larger
work, "Kamchadal Culture and Its Relfttion'ships in..the. Old and. New World,"
submitted to the Craduate Division of the University of California as a
dissertation in partial satisfaction of the requirements for the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy in Anthropology. It has had the bonefit of much
helpful criticism from Professors T. D. McCown nnd Rx F. Hoizer, ihose
interest is gratefully acknowledged (1).

The first Russians to exploro Kamchatka (1697) found the peninsula
occupied by three nationsa the northern half by the Koryak, the southern
extremity by the Kuriles, aild the territory in-b'tween, the.bulk of:the
southern half, by a people calling thomselvos Itelmen, but referred to by
the Russians as Kamchadal, apparently a corruption of the name applied to
them by the Koryak.

There is every reason to believe that the Kamchadal had occupied this
territory for a considerable length of time. Their culture was very well
adapted to its envLronment. Moreover, archaeological remains all point
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to a prehist6ric cultiure-not appreciabl1y:difrerent.from that focXnd-byW
the Russians. Excopt for their neighbors to the north and south, with
whom a limited trade was ovidently carried on, a.nd possibly occ.asional
Japanese castaways, the tribe had no knovwledge of or contact with the
world outside of Kamchatka prior to the d.te cited above. Thoir culture
contained a number of unique or peculiar features, had no obvious out-
side affinities as a whole, and its origin or origins arc obscure (2).

Neither the people nor their culture survivcd the impact of conquest
by more than a few decades. A series of unsuccessful revolts in the ear-
ly years was put down with such vwholesale bloodshed that a substantial
portion of the nation wa;s exterminated. The conditions of life rosulting
from Russian rule, with its dislocations and burdens, brought on an impov-
orishment of the shattored natives and a consequent rapid decline, climaxed
about 1768 by a smallpox epidemic that wiped out throe fourths of the sur-
viving population.. The remnants became a.llmost completely Russianized, and
Kamchadal culture, except in some of its oconomic aspocts, ceased to exist
(3).

TVhcn we compare this brief history with that of other Siberian peoplos
who also lay in the path of Russian expansion, the culture seoms complete-
ly lacking in vitality. On the other hand, it must be admitted that pro-
bably no other tribo suffered such a rapid succossion of shattering blovs.

The ensuing sketch endeavors to picture Kamchadal culture as it exis-
ted at the time of the first Russian contacto

The southern half of the Kamchatka Peninsula is a land of magnifi-
cent volcanic sconery and vwrotched climate, heavy precipitation the year
around, rigorous gale-swept winters, and brief foggy Summers when vegeta-
tion shoots up with tropical rankness seomingly overnight. The numorous
rivers are rapid and shallow, tha only m(ajor watorway boinlg the Kamchatka
which flows through the heart of the Kamchadal territory. The eastern
coast of the poninsula is steep and ruggod, the western lovw and bordored
by a belt of tundra.^. The flora, a blend of that encountered in surround-
ing regions, is abundant and, oxcept for trees, varied. Thick forests of
birch and poplar groyw in the upper parts of tho river vallcys, with larch
and fir as woll in tho centreal part'of.our-areab Scrub forest, numerous
stretches of swamp and tundra, and the barren volcanic peaks make up the
rest of the country. During spawvning soesons the rivers arc literally
overflowing with sfalmon and similar fish; the oceans abound with sea mam-
mals, at loast on tho Pacific side; and tho w.ators and swamps tocm with
wildfowl. The land fauna is also plentiful: bear, rild sheop, wild roin-
decr are common, as well as many valua;bble fur-bearers* All in all, it is
a land richly endowed by naturo despite tho difficult terra.in, the un-
ploasant climate, and the undependable weather (4).

It is virtually impossible to reconstruct the physical typc of the
aboriginal Kamchadal, owing to the absence of any cranial material, the
necr-oxtinction of the native stock, and tho heavy interbroeding of the
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survivors with tho Russians long before tho days of modarn scientific
invostigation. Howevor, ortrly writors clearly difforontiato thom from
the Ainu-like Kurilo Islcndors, and the availablc information suggests
a general resomblanco to tho Maritimo Koryak, a typo whose affinitics
appear to bc vrith. th Eskimo rtrthr than vrith tho ArieribEn ITdiane (5),

The Kamohadal language is customarily groupcd with Chukchi rnd Kor-
yQk into a single closely-rolated linguistic stock, formerly bollO4
to exhibit structural similaritios with the Indian languages of the North-
wost Coast of Amcrica. Tho inclusion of Kamchadal in this group has ap-
parontly nover boon conclusively domonstratod, although ropeatedly asser-
tod by such authoritics as Bogoras and Jochelson. However, the likeli-
hood is strong that the rolationship is a valid one,and seems to bo accep-
tod by modern students of Siborian linguistics such as Jakobson (6).

Excluding tho mixed-Ainu tonguo spokon by the Kurile Islanders of
oxtreme southern Kamchatka, there appear to he been three main dialects
of the Kamehadal language: one on tho wost coast, one on tho oast (in-
cluding tho valley of the Kamchatka Rivor), and one in tho Ti il Rivor
aroa to the north. The latter containod many Koryak words (7).

In southorn Kamchatka, as on tho Northwest Coast of America and in
the Amur-Sakhalin area, a seasonally prodigal environment onablod a pro-
vident people to load a sedentary lifo of comparative luxury and loisuro
during half of tho year. Tho busy summer and fall wore devoted to exploi-
ting tho tromendous salmon run and tho amplo resourcos of tho local flora.
The products of both wore properod and storod in quantitics deemod suffi-
ciont for tho roquirements of tho long wintere This done, the peoplo woro
freo to devote themselves to a soeason of social and coromoni..l actievity,
of visiting and general morry"making, until tho a.ppocarance of tho first
fish and plant growth in late spring (plus the omptinoss of their lcrdors)
heraldod tho rosumption of eoonomic activity.

Fish was the staff of lifo for the Kamchadal, and it was around fish-
ing, naturally, that their lifo revolved. Their activrities of necossity
were goared to tho habits of the loc.al salmon species, and motirwted by
the need of exploiting thom succossively to the fullest extent during the
rolativoly bricf period in which they wore %avcilablo to oach community.
At these timcs everyonc able to bear a hand worked frantically from dawn
till dusk-tho mon bringing in tho fish, the women cleaning thom and
hanging them up to dry. The greatost quantities wore socured by means of
woirs fitted with basket traps, but nets of sevoral typos, made of nottlo
fiber, also played a major rolce In addition, fish woro spoared on the
occasions unsuited to those mass-production mothods. With all types of
fishing tho dugout canoe was an important factor. The specios of salmon
which bulked largest in the Kamchadal oconomy wore Oncorhynchus keta, 0.
norka, and 0. kisutch. Such an abundance of riches ma.de the pooplo choosy,
and a numbeF of other available and edible fish wero utilized prima.rily
or solely for dog food (8).
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Except for the tiny fraction which could be consumed fresh, this
huge catch was destined for winter provisions, and vwas prepared in one
of two ways: split and hung up to air-dry, becoming yixrola, the staple
of the country; or buried in pits to sour and decompose into a foul-
smelling gruel beloved of man and dog. Owing to the damp climate of
Kamchatka, air-dryiiag was always more or less of a gamble; much of the
catch inevitably rotted before it was properly cured, and not infrequent-
ly the entire winterts supply would be thus lost, posing a grave throat
of starvation unless the loss could in some measure bo recouped from
late-running fish. When cured, the yulkola wvas stored in the balagans
(pile structures) at the permanent settlement, safe from animals and
relatively dry. (whenever necessary, the entire population moved in
summer to more advantageous fishing stations) (9)

An important post-conquest economic 'activity-was rendering fish
fat by stone boiling in dugout canoes filled with water and cut-up fish
-the fat being scooped off the surfaceo However, Steller asserts that
this was never done in aboriginal times, only oil from sea mammals being
used (10).

Next in importance to fishing in the Kcmchadal economy was the ga-
thering of wild vegetable products. This was the exclusive business of
the women. Group gathering expeditions vrere appasrently in some cases an
occasion for a sort of ceremonial license, male trespassers, for example,
being roughly handled (11).

The Kamchadal exploited the possibilities of the local flora to the
fullest extent. Steller, a botanist among other th'ings, remarkod in
amazement that there vwas not a single plAnt w^.hose propertios-good or
bad-they did not know. Everything edible was sought out and utilized,
and much of the rest was put to household or medicinal use. This in-
cluded sea plants cast up on shore (12).

The nottle (Urtica platyphylla) was the principal utility plant,
boing the sole source of fib,J-s for cordage and thIread, and hence the
essential raww material for the manufacture of fish nets, It vias gathered
in )late summor, left to dry, and processed at leisure during the winter*
The grass called oheu (Carex laevirostris?) was combed into a soft sub-
stanco of many uses (eog,!di botiinngp or stockings, ma.ny ceremon-
ial functions). A tall grass (Elymus mollis) was woven into mats, rain-
coats, baskets, and containers of all sorts. "&Sedt Herb" (Horacleum
dulce) took the place of siweetening, and was also important cormoniallkr;.
The Cossacks discovered in short order that vodka could be made from it
also. The stalks of kiprei (Epilobium angustifolium) contain a pith ex-
tensivo ly used for food (13T)

But the chief vegetable food of the Kamchadal, and thoir substi-
tuto for flour or cereals, wpJas called sarana. These wore the bulbs of
certain members of the lily family (ospo6ially Fritillaria kamtschat-
censis and Lilium avenaceum) (14), which wore put to a variety of culi-
nary useso The women dug up as many of these as possible, but the
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greatest source of supply came from the nests of field mice (Microtus
k.mtschaticus), each of which contained a winter store of about two-
thirds of a bushel of sarana and other edible roots, a11 cleaned, dried,
and sorted out by kinds. Since this mouse is subject to periodic migra-
tions and population fluctuations reminiscent of the lemming, it could
not be depended on every year as a regular source of supply; but a year
when this mouse was abundant was a good sarana year in consequence, and
cause for groat rejoicingo In plundering those mouse hordes the Kamcha-
dal women took great pains never to remove all the contents, boleiving
that the mice would commit suicide in despair, and that their services
would thus be lost (15). !

Among the3 other important vegetable foods should be mentionod the
anti-scarbutic *i1ld .garlic (Alliumlursinum),,whose leaves are&th6 first
edible greens in spring-by which 'time many Kamchadals had suffered a
touch of scurvy from the winter diet. The bulbs of these wr_re stored
as well. A wide variety of berries-Lonicara, Rubus, Prunus, and Vac-
cinium species for the most part-were oxtensively gathorod (16).

Mention should be made of the alder (Alnus incana), wrhose bark was
widoly used to dye leather red; and of tho birch, whose bark1 as in all
other boreal regions, served a varicty of purposes. It was never usod,
however, in the construction of boats (17).

The Kamchadal pharmacopoia was impressivo in its size cnd range,
though in many cases of dubious efficacy (a.g., infusion of rhododendron
for venereal diseaso). These people were well aware of the deadly pro-
perties of aconite (Aconitum Fischeri is the commonost local species) (18),
and employed it effoctively as an arrow poison (19).

Hunting of land animals played only a minor role in the native ocon-
omy, and the rather abundant faunal resources wore very little utilized,
in contrast to the thorough exploitation of plants and fish. The average
Kamchadfal does not seem to have beon intorested in hunting until pressed
by necessity, which is understandablo in view of the relativm ease with
which the bulk of his livelihood was obtained.

Bears yielded a groat variety of usoful products, wore abundant,
and brought great honor to the hunter. Only a small number seom to have
boon lalin, however, They wore either shot with arrows, or killed in
their don by blocking it up with logs until the bear no longor had room
to move, then despatching it with a spear through a hole made in tho roof.
Mountain sheop wrere estoomed for thoir flesh and fur, and their horns
made into cups and spoons. They wore huntcd on occasion with the help
of dogs. Though wild reindoor woro available, it was apparontly less of-
fort to obtain reindeor skins from the Koryak by trado. The abundant fur-
bearers-even those whose pelts wvere prized-scoem to havo boon little hun-
ted in pre-Russian times. Although sable hunting is described by all
writers as a major industry of Kamohatka, the mathods describd are iden-
tical with thoso of Siberia and worc e3vidently introduced by the Russians
Thcre does not soem to have; been much interest in sables in aboriginal



timos-certainly not sufficient to justify such laborious techniques of
hunting as these described (20),

Fow'ling, by wholessale methods, was more to the K-mchadal tasto
Quantities of waterfowl wore 6lubbed from boats while moulting, or roun-
dod up by dogs. Flocks of ducks were oaught in a.utumn by cutting arti-
ficial flyways through the woods linking bodies of water, and rigging
nets in these that could be raised in Cn instant when the quarry was
within roach. Visits were also made to offshore soabird rookeries, both
for eggs, which were g.thered in great numbers, and to socure the birds
themsolves by means of nets or nooses (21).

While it is customary to assign to soa mammals a vory unimportant
place in Kamchadal economy, and to hold up the Kamehadal, in scornful con-
trast to their seafaring neighbors, as landlubbers without the sonse or
ability to utilize the rich marine fauna avai-lable to them, it is possible
that this picture has been overdrawvn and deserves re-examination. There
is no evidence, it must be admitted, that tho Kamchadal proper ever hun-
tod vwhales; stranded specimens wore oagerly and fully utilized, but were
not:r-merous enough to fill all the needs. Most of the latter had to be
met by hunting the smaller sea mammals, primarily seals, which supplied
essential illuminating oil, skins for many important uses, and tho prizod
blubber which may have boen a dietary nocessity. Such hunting was a ma-
jor seasonal activity, and in my opinion plLayod a more important part in
the Konchadal economy than the other forms of hunting-at least for that
part of the- population that lived within reach of the coastso And there
are even indications that inland dwellers made annual trips to the sea
for this purpose. The elaborateness of the ceromony to insure an abundant
future catch of seals, doscribed by Krasheninnikov, is a clear indication
of the importance of this hunt in the Kamchadal minde

The preforred methods of taking soels wore to club them when asleep
on shore or on islets, and to close off river mouths with nots when a num-
bor of the creatures had entered. They were then driven back into the
nots, ontangled, and killed from boats. But they wore also stalked in
soalsk"n disguises and harpooned-possibly on tho ice. Son lions were
hunted to some extent as well- always on land' -by parties using several
harpoons and arrows. On the east coast, there is ovidence that fur seals
were hunted at sen in baidars and harpooned. Sea otters were being taken
on the ice floos soon aftor the conquest, but this may have been in res-
ponso to Russian demand, though it utilized indubitably nativo techniques
(22).o

Kamchadal cookery-the end result of all these varied food-gathoring
activities-was apparently a highly-developed art, and comprised a large
variety of dishes, including somo very complicated mixtures of poundod
roots, berries and fat. Ordin..ry meals, however, usually consisted of
fish-fresh, dried, or rotted-stono"boilod in a wooden trough, or meat
similarly prepared wvhen availabLo., sometimes with roots or herbs. Tho
Kamchadal disliked roasted food and nothing was oeten warm; cooked food
had to get cold before it wa-s regarded as fit to sorve (23)o



Whale and seal blubber waS rreatly esteemed. Tho cooked blubber would
be served in strip,, which were. craimed into the moutth until it grould hold
no more, than -cut off at the lips and swallowed whole, To storo blubber
for fu'-ure use, it was prepared by baking in an earth oven to romovo o=ae^
oil, after which, we are told, it would keop for a year without spoiling (24).

For more casual snacks, yukola (dried salmon) was naten plain. Ano-
ther common standby was dried f.ish roe, usually oaton with the inner berk
of birch or willow (25).

Except at a feast, the Kamchadals never ato together at definito
hours. Instead, individuals ate whenever thoy had timo and inclination.
Cooking was usually done once a day, in the afternoon (26).

The Kamchadal knew no alcoholic beveromges bofore the conquost, though
liquor rapidlv became thoir favorito vice as soon as they had made its

acquaintanco ( 27).

Information on tho use of the narcotic agaric mushroom (Amanita),
an infusion of which was drunk as an intoxicant, is very vague and con-
flicting. We know that the Koryak are, and have always boon, enthusias-
tic addicts. Thoy obtainod it by trade from tho northern Kamchadal, who
aether it for this purpose; but whother the latter also used it, to what
oxtent, and whother the habit existed over the whole Kamchadal torritory
or was localized and the result of Koryak influence, is very difficult to
esta>l ish on the basis of the existing evidenco. There are dofinite in-
stances of its use by the northern-most Kamchadal, and inforonces that it
was employed by the nation as a whole. It seems likely that it was never
usod on the scale obsorvod among tho Koryak (28).

Liko many neighborinrg peoples, the Kamchadal lived during the winter
in large seni-subterrannan dwellings capable of holding several familios..
The roof.-of poles coverod with turf-was sunported on nosts, and formed
a low mound above the surface of the ground. Entrance was via a notched
log ladder through the smoke hole. There was also a ventilation passage
running from behind the hearth to the su-face at one side which women and
and children used as an additional entrance. A wide low platform ran a-
round the interior on which the inmates slept, lounged, or sat. The walls
were often covered with strawrnmats. Illumination was supplied by stone
lamps burning sea mammal oil (29).

In the spring, when these dwellings got full of water, the Kamoha-
dal moved into pile structures called belagans by the Russians. Several
balagans belonged to a winter house, each being occupied by a sihgle
lafly, Those not needed for residence served as storehouses for winter
provisions. The balagans were conical structures of poles and thatch set
on a log platform which was supported by posts and raised about fifteen
feet above the ground. There were apparently two opposing doors, a smoke-
hole at the rok, and a hqa4th .kccess to the platform was by a notched
log ladder. Fish and plants were hung to dry in the space between the
piLes, sheltered from rain by the platform, and out of reach of dogs and
othaer animals. The balagans were far enourh above the damp ground to be
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relatively dry, cool, and airy, and probably also afforded some respite
frorEi the relentless insect pests that plague Kamchatka. As storehouses
they were, in addition, safe from predators (30).

Balan_s were also constructed at permanent summer fishing stationso
For more teBiporary camps, or overnight stops when traveling, the Kamcha-
dais erected huts of grass and thatch placed directly on the ground, vrhich
the Russians called barabaras (31).

Settle.ments varied in size, consisting of one or several (rarely
more) winter dwellings with their attendant balagans, though the earliest
reports suggest that larger settlements existed in the past. Buildings
wrere placed very close together, and the entire settlement surrounded
in many cases with a palisade or earth ramparts Settlements were alwJays
located on rivers or, among the eastern groups, on the shore. There is
every indication that the Kamchadal territory was relatively thickly
populated in pre-Russian times (32).

Technologically, the Kamohadal were still in the stone age. Such
bits or objects of metal as had reached them were prized curios. Stone
w£as chipped into kinives, scrapers, arrow and spear points; pecked into
pestles and sinkers; polished into adzes and axes. A peculiarity of the
culture, however, was the absence of polished slate implements, so typi-
oal of the general area. Equal or greater use was made of bone for every-
thing from needles, spoons and combs to sickles and harpoons. V'Jhale ver-
tebrae were made into mortars. W1loodworking occupied a leading place in
the tcchnology; wooden troughs being the most important household uten-
sils. This fact, plus the extensive use of birch-bark and animal-gut
containers, and of stone boiling and oarth ovens for cookory, may explain
the apparent absence of pottory in Kamchadal culturoo Although known
from prehistoric archaeological sites, it is relatively scarce and seems
limited to border areas subject to outside influences. All the pottery
found has obvious dlion affinities. If pottery was in use, as rp'ortad'byr
Atlasov, the first Russian explorer, then even the momory of it had died
out forty years later-a circumstance which strains the credulity. Hides
from sea and land animals were another major raw material, supplying all
clothing and footgear, thongs, straps, etc. Sk:ns wrere dressed with fish
roe, which was then allowed to fermont, in addition to the usual scrap-
ings and rubbings. Tanning w1as effected by smoking, plus the foregoing
procedures. Muoh leather was dyed red w.rith a decoction of alder bark.
Fish skin-ms-useod to make certain types of shoes, and yielded glue as
well. W7oven products of dried grasses and cordage from nettle have a1-
ready been mentioned (33).

Fire was apparently produced wJith a simple hand drill, although the
bow drill is almost universal in the general area (34).

The Kamnhadal costume, in Steller's opinion, was very well adapted
to the local climate and activities. Mbn's and women's dress was essen-
tially the same, though distinguishod by minor detailss Children had a
flap at the rear for sanitary purposes. The under garments consisted of
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a long shirt and trousers-.leathor in sumn r, fur in winter. Men wore
oiily a brooch clout when engaged in household tcsks, and in summer, ap-
parontly, frequently outdoors as woll. Tho outor garment, when needod,
was tne kuklicnka, a long loose fur "night shirt" with a hood. For
greater warmth additional kuklianka could bo donnod, the innor one with
fur side in, the outer with fur side out. Reindeor and seal skins woro
the commonest materials, with dog skins reserved for gala. attire. Gar-
ments were embellished with borders of other furs, strips of rod seal
loathor, bunches of red-tinted senl hair or long dog hairs, etc. Tho
fur-loss side was gonorally dyed writh alder bark (35).

Boots for summor wore of seal skin. In winter, sevcral types of
footgocr woro in uso. One was made of dried fish skin, another of tho
hido from roind&or logs was soled with soel skin or boar paws, which pro-
vidod secure footing on ice. Women oonstaitly wore fingorless glovos
whon working; men had regular gloves. Women went bare-heacded, vwhile mon
had caps of v.rious sorts-including a band from which dangled flaps to
protect oars, neck, etc. for winter wenr, and for summer uso woodon or
quill "lampshado" hats liko those of the Albut. A sort of birch-bark
net was worn ovor the cyos to protcot thom from the spring glare, though
this may hLave been introduced from Siberia with the Russians. During
this season women coverod their faces with bear's guts to safeguard their
comp].exionso To look their best, women customarily reddened their faces
with various substancess but no tattooing or other bodily adornment was
practicod. (36).

WVomen of fashion sought to braid thoir hair into an elaborate mass,
supplemented by other hair to make it evon morc 'thick and stately."
Fish fat or seal oil was applied to make it shiie. MNn apparontly wore
the hair in two braids (37).

The Kcmchadal were a. dog-brooding people . excollonce, Although
dog-driving actunlly played little if any role in their economic life,
mnroly facilitating their social activities and, probably, thoir war-
fare. Sled dogs could have boen subtractod from their culturo in all
likolihood without impe.iring their chances of survival. The Kamchadal
could afford this virtual luxury by roason of tho abundant winter food
supply. One gets the impression that dogs probably constituted about
the only form of wealth among them.

The Kamchadal dog sledgo with its saddlo-liko superstructure was
a unique product with no obvious parallols elsewhere, and appropriately
reflects the superfluous nature of their dog traction. This sled was
cbout cs utilitarian as a racing sulky. It could carry the driver,
riding sido-saddlo in a sportingly precarious position, but no load of
anv sort (38).

Driving this odd oonveyance-a feat requiring considerable skill
to avoid tipping over-was:donewith.the aid of.a pointedbent sta±f
(oshtol), whiohaBerved both as 4 brae and as.an instrument for urging
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on the dogs, mostly by the sound of the jangling objects affixed to it.
Directing was by voice, and a good leader was an absolute necessity. The
average team apparently consisted of a leader and four dogs in pairs on
a central trace, although the evidence is conflicting., and there are
grounds for suspecting that originally the dogs may have been hitched
fan-wise. The harness was of cervico-scapultr type, with the collar
around the neck and one foreleg. Under spring snow conditions, traction
was improved by fastening on extra runners of whale bone (39).

There is no evidence to indicate the existence of another type of
sled for freight transport. The Russians lost no time in introducing
the standard east Siberian nart to fill this lacuna, and it became an
integral part of post-conquest Kamchadal culturo in short order (40).

Dogs were turned loose to fend for themselves in summer, and in
winter were kept tied up and fed an exclusively fish diet, dried or
rotten, usually cooked into a sort of soup. A curious method of train-
ing sled dogs involved keeping them in pits out of human sight (except,
presumably, for their trainer) until broken to harness. Male sled dogs
were always castrated. Dogs not suitable for harness were trained for
hunting, n-haired dogs were valued for their fur. Dog fur was pre-
ferred above all others, and tho fanciest clothing was made from it (41).

Reflecting their riverine life, the typical Kamchadal boat was a
poplar dugout about 12 to 14 feet long, handled by two men who stood in
bow and stern, respectively, paddling downstream and poling up close to
shore. Two slightly different typos existed: one in which the bow ws
made slightly higher than the gunwales, wh'ich were spread apart, presum-
ably by cross-pieces; the other in which bow and stern were of the same
height as the gunwrales or even slightly lower, and the gunwalos wore not
spread apart but curved inward following the natural shape of the log.
The use of the latter was apparently restricted to the Kamchatka River,
the former being employed everywhere else-even on sheltered bays and
on the sea itself close to shore in calm weather. These round-bottomed
craft had low stability and a very limited cargo capacity. For trans-
porting bulky but light-weight loads, two dugouts would be joined by a
log platform to form a sort of raft; this was feasible only on the calmer
rivers and usually confined to downstream travel. On portions of the
east coast, the inhabitants seem to have had more nautical propensities,
and were led to create a more seaworthy craft by sewing planks on to the
gunwales of the dugout with baleeno Steadied apparently by rock ballast,
they were thus emboldened to pursue sea mammals on the open ocean like
their neighbors to the north and south. This boat was the only Kamchadal
oraft to earn the designation bLaidar from the Russians, the term applied
to sea-going plank boats or to tho umiak (42).

On land, summer travel was on foot and transport on the human back
-mostly with a forehead tump line, For foot travel in winter, and also
for breaking trail for dog teamss the Kamcha.dal had both skis and notted
snowshoeso The former were of common Siberian type and equipped with fur



und0rLoath to facilitate up-hill progress. The latter, like the similar
snowshoes of tho Chuckohi and Koryak, were obviously ca diffusion from
the other side of Bering Strait (43).

The IKamhadal, like most primitives, wore ca completely self-
sufficient poople, and trade was not necessary for their survival or
the proper functioning of thoir economy. It was apparently a convenience
to import reindeer skins or olothing mado from them from the Koryak in
return for agaric and furs, but much of this commerce may well be a
post-oonquest development. Luxury items of Japanese origin diffused
northvard from the KurilesB Steller mentions the export of nottle
cordage to the Kurile territory, whore the plant does not grow, in
exchange for sea otter furs, but this commerce also may have grown up
after the conquest. By and large trade seems to have boon casual and
of little consequence (44).

Very littlo is known about the social organization of the Kamohadalo
In gener.1l, the inhabitants of each of tho smaller river systoms seom
to have regarded themselves as descended from a single ancestor, and as
owning the territory in common as far as hunting and fishing rights were
conoerned. There would seem to have been onie major settlement in each
such area, any others being offshoots resulting from overcrowding.
Families breaking aoway in soarch of greenor pasturcs would merely move
a short way along the same stroam, always remaining within the ancestral
domain. Settlements seom to have been conmposed of mombers of ine
extended family. This is further substantiated by the solidarity dis-
played by oach settlement in case of trouble with outside groupse
Marriage apparently was extra-local; it may have boon matrilocal, but
here the ovidence is conflicting. Property inheritance was to tho
oldest son. But women seem to have onjoyed a high position in Kamchadal
society, and participated froely in rcligious oeromonies (45).

Slavery of war captives oxisted, and the capture of slaves was
apparontly a major motive for war. Such slaves had to do the unploasant
.-nd menial work, but might be reloasod after a foew years. It is hard to
tell how important a factor slavery was in the culture (46).

Political structure was non-existent. War parties, howevor, were
npparently organized by n leader of proven ability and the participants
accepted his orders for the duration of the expedition. Each settloment
had some loading man or men who wore feared or rospectod, and who exer-
cised influenco in proportion to this. But they had no inheront author-
ity to enforce their decisions or compel agreement. Law and order was
on a purely personal basis-with whatover support one's relatives might
be willing to give. Homicide was avenged by killing the murderer in the
same fashion as the victim had diod-if thQ rolatives could lay hands on
him. Thieves wore beaten by the victim; a c1aronic thief might have his
hands burned, maiming him permanoently to render him incapable of furthor
theft. Thieves wore, in addition, universally despised and treated as
outcasts by tho ontire group (47).
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Warfare between settlements was apparently all too frequent in the
old days-motivated by desire for women, slaves and dogs (the only valu-
able booty), to avenge wrongs and insults, or in cases of refusal to
surrender a wrong-doer. The accumulated internecine hostility greatly
facilitated the Russian conquest, the invaders receiving enthusiastic
assistance, or at least approval, in many instances as means of settling
old grudges (48)*

As might be expected, the Kamchadal avoided open combat and pre-
ferred tregchery, ruses or sneak attacks, especially on a sleeping enemyo
The design of the winter houses made it a simple matter to render large
numbers of warriors helpless by guarding the exits. They were capable of
fighting bravely in a defensive position, however, as was illustrated fre-
quently in the early revolts against the Russians, when the Kamchadal,
meeting opposition, customarily withdrew to natural strongholds. W!ives
and children were often killed to prevent their falling to the victor,
while the men threw themselves from cliffs or rushed into the midst of
the attackers to sell their lives dearly (49)*

Prisoners, especially the most valiant, were tortured. Harmless
individuals were apparently enslaved, and captured women became wives
or concubines (50).

The weapons employed were bows writh aconite-poisoned arrows, spears
and clubs. The bow was small, apparently simple in type, of larch wood
covered with birch bark; arrows had bone or stone points, and were flet-
ched with eagle feathers. Armor made of matting, or seal hide supple-
mented by boards, is also reported (51).

In their more peaceful moments, hospitality was a point of honor
among the Kamchadal. Visitors were extravagantly entertained over long
periods, and presented with valuable gifts at departure-regardless of
the extent of the host's resources. To refuse a guest anything he might
desire would be a greet disgrace (52).

A curious practice was connected with entering into a formalized
contractual friendship relationship with another man. The prospective
"friend" was invited to a special "ordeal feast" set by his host, who
prepared his choicest dishes (in quantity sufficient for ton men) and
heated the underground dwelling to a stifling temperature. WJhile the
guest did his best to consume the spread, the host plied him with more,
and at intervals poured water on red-hot stones to make the atmosphere
unbearable. The host could go outdoors at any time for a breath of
fresh air, and ate nothing himself, but the guest could neither stop
eating nor leave the house without admitting degeat. Whlen he finally
gave up, he had to purchase his liberty by surrendering to tho host the
most valuable possessions he had with him (dogs, clothing, etc.). Later
on the host must be similarly entertained, or the guest might return and
expect to receive presents of comparable value (53).
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The aesthetic side of Kamchadal life seems to have been little
developed despite the abundant leisuro. Decorative art wras at best con-
fined to some painted ornament on wooden or bark utensils, to which might
be added the adornment applied to clothing (54).

A reed flute of rather negative capabilities was their sole musical
instrument; even drums seem to have beon absent. Singing, though a popu-
lar diversion, appears to have been confined to the fomale sex. Songs
were improvised with alacrity on almost any topic (55).

The dance was probably the best developed fieldo All the principal
dances indigenous boyond doubt to the Kamohadal seem to have been panto-
mimic representations of the actions and habits of various familiar ani-
mals and birds, and, sometimes, off hunters in relation to these-all very
cleverly and faithfully portrayed. The favorite dance depicted realis-
tically the courtship of a pair of bears. These performances seem to
have been executed by men, while the onlookers sang an incessantly-ropea-
ted refrain. More ordinary sorts of group dances in which all partici-
pated are described, but with the implication that some or most were
borrowed from the Kurile Islanders (56).

Mimicry of others was a Kamchadal talent and a favorite diversion
along with story-telling. Clowns, "whoso buffoonery is extremely obscone,"
played a part in the festivities (57),

Their folklore consisted primarily of a body of satirical and "in-
decent" tales about the misadventures of their creator, Kutk(a, and as
such shows great resemblance to Koryak folklore and its Raven cycle.
Some of the examples known to us have considerable literary merit (58).

Turning nowr to the life cycle of the Kamchadal, we find that women
who wished to enhance their fecundity, insure a successful pregnancy,
and facilitate delivery, ato spiders during this pariod. Many others
with the opposite objective rosortod to .llegod herbal contraceoptive
concootions and to various typos of abortion, including crushing the
foetus within tho womb (often with fatal consequxncos to tho mother),
an art at which certain old women were rogardod as expecially proficient
(59).

Childbirth took place with no effort at seclusion and wvithout any
attendant fuss, ritual, or rb.striction. llothers generally assistod thoir
daughtors. The afterbirth was thrown to the dogs. Women resumed their
usual duties within a few days. The neighbors all came to soo and rojoice
over t-he newborn, but no occasion was made of it. Unrwanted children might,
apparently, be killed at birth, as was gonerally the case with one of a
pair of twins or children born during a storm. It was believed that the
latter would subsequently causo bad weather, although therc wore ritual
moans of removing this disability (60).

Children wore named after deceased relatives by the father whon they
wrore a month or two old; no coremony was involved, and the name was
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retained throughout lifo, unless the child's rostlossness at night iadi-
catod that it had probably roceived the wrong name and was being disturbod
by some offended relative. In such casos the shaman was consultod-and
the name changed. Most names wero common gender (61).

Infants were gonerally carried about on mothers' backs inside the
kuklianka, supported by a strap, being transferred at night to the breast.
Children were suckled for three or four years, or until the birth of the
next child (62).

Wo are told that parents indulged thoir children, and that the latter
were disobodiont, disrespoctful, indifferont to affection, and in goneral
did as they pleased. Their attitudes did not improve with age, and elder-
ly parents were treated with contempt (63).

The Kamchadal usually selected wives from another sottlement. A
suitor went to live with his prospective paronts-in-law and workod for
them. When he felt that he had sufficiontly ingratiated himsolf and
proved his worth, he would ask their permission to attempt to ltouch" the
girl, i.e., insert his finger in her vagina. If the parents and the girl
were satisfied with him, they told him to try his luck; if not, thoy sent
him packing with nothing to show for his pains. The girl, regardless of
her acquiesence , had to put up a great show of resistance, in which she
was aided and abetted by all the women of the settlement. In addition to
being securely bundled up in many layers of clothing, shle was nevor left
alone. Any attempt by tho suitor brought a crowd of women to her assis-
tance, at whose hands he could expect rough treatment. Sometimes a year
or more would elapse before the objective was attained at a cost of many
scars. Howover, the moment he succeeded the girl surrendered immediate-
ly and made no further resistance. They wore now regarded as man and wifo
without more ado. Steller says the couple lived in the wife's settlement,
while according to Krasheninnikov they went to the husband's, although
returning later for a marriage feast with the bride's family (64).

Virginity was apparently neither expected nor particularly osteemod,
although we have no specific data on pro-marital sexual activities (65).

PolYgyny was gener-al, though there were rarly more than three wives.
The husband had to follow the samc procedure in the case of each subse-
quont wife. If tho wives did not get along vwoll they were housed scparate-
ly, and the husband lived with each in turn. When a wife died, hor paronts
would ofton supply another daughter without requiring servitudoe Widows
were freo to romarry, but first had to "purify" themselves by intercourse
with some other man, an act fraught with magical danger and hence not too
easy to arrange until the arrival of the Cossacks, wvho gladly assumed this
burden, The levirate was also practicod (66).

W4lomen seem to have "worn the pantst" in the Kamehadal fa£mily. Husbands
are pictured as devoted and willing slaves in all matters. W.^lomen wero very
jealous of rivals as woll as of thoir husbands, but also rather promiscuous.
Men are described as not particul.arly joalous (although the paramour of a
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boloved wife was apt to suffor injury), and as indulging in numerous ex-
tra-marital amours. 1iTife exchango betwoon frionds is reported also.
Divorco consisted morely in separation, both parties usually remarrying
(67).

Homosexuality was widospread. Confirmod male homosoxuals had to
dress, act and live as womon. Thoy were commnly kopt as oonoubinos.by
married men in addition to their wives, and this- arrangement seems to
have boon an established and acceptod institution (68)*

The Kamohadal division of labor sooems oquitablo. Mon constructed
the houses, although womon thatchod and furnished thom; suppliod the firo-
wood; did all hunting, fishing, and skinning; prepared tho rotten fish
in pits; manufactured all housohold utonsils, slod, boats, fishing and
hunting equipment; propared all food; fod the dogs; and ontortainod
guests (69).

WTomon-in addition to bringing up tho children-preparod tho ontiro
fish supply (except the rotten portion), which thon remained in their
charge; colloctod about 100 difforont kinds of roots, herbs, borrios,
otc. for medicino and food, as well as grasses for weaving and other uses,
and nottles for cordage, and propared all of these for use as necessary;
manufactured all cordagc and woven products; did all skin dressing; mado
all clothing and footgear of oevry sort; and wero the solo repositories
of medical and surgical knowledgo (70).

Although sickness was considored due to the actions of offended
spirits, or to tho consoqueneo of transgrossing somo tabu, and a shaman
was consulted to dotermine the spocific cause and to counteract it by
magical means, this did not preovnt the Kamchadal from devcvloping a vory
extonsive practical medical ropertoire, evon if it was largely of imagin-
ary officaoy. The women practitionors had at their disposal a pharma-
copoeia improssive in size and varioty if not in quality. How much of
this was motivated by magical considerations, and how much based on a
knowledge of actual benoficial results, is impossible to determinoe The
lattor might havo beon an accidontal adjunct of the formor, or it might
ropresent a body of practical lore mixed togother with tho magioal (71).

However, when Kanchadals becamo seriously ill it was the usual prac-
tico to abandon them in the woods, or (according to Steller) to throw
thoir living bodies to tho dogs-cither with or without the pationtts
acquiesonco. Indoed, suicide was part of tho cultural pattern. Whonovor
anyono docided lifc was no longer attractive, or felt themisclvos old, de-
crepit and useless, they would go off into the forest and starve thom-
solves to death. This urge was possibly roinforced by tho hope of soonor
attaining the undorworld, where tho sorrows of this life did not cxist
(72).

If a Kamchadal fell into the water accidontly (they apparently did
not know how to swim), no one would try to savo him, and tho bystandors
might oven forcibly insure his drowning, reasoning that since tho men
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was obviously supposed to drown it would be wrong for him not to. Should
he survive anyway, he was considered dead and treated as such. No one
would speak to him or allowa him.to aome into the h6use (73).

,e.. person died in a house the corpse *as. immed'fte ly hauled out-
side by a strap around the neck, and left nearby for the dogs to devour.
All olothing of the deceased was thrown out also, lest it contaminate
someone. Everyone involved immediately underwent a purification cere-
mony, involving crawling through hoops of branches which were then cast
into the woods. The man who pulled the corpse had, in addition, to
oatch two birds, burning one and, joined by his entire family, eating
the other. The house was abandoned and a new one erected at some dis-
tance. No doubt their eagerness to abandon the dying out in the woods
was motivated to a great extent by this consideration. Corpses of young
children, we are told, were placed in hollow trees (74).

The souls of all living creatures were believed to be immortal,
and their bodies will be revived in the underworld, where they will en-
gage in all the usual activities and carry on as in this life, except
that want and suffering will be unknown and life will be always perfect,
as it used to be in Kamohatka back in the days of Kutka the Creator.
The poor on earth will be well off in the underworld and vice versa, we
are told. The Kamehadal knew all this because the lord of the under-
world, a son of Kutka, and the first man ever to die, returned to the
earth to enlighten his descendants on this and kindred matters; which
knowledge had been handed do ever since (75).

It is, however, partioularly difficult to obtain a coherent picture
of Kamehadal supernaturalism from the type of source material available
to us. One gets the impression that the Kamohadal were not too clear
about such matters in their own minds. They had a Creator-Kutka, the
ancestor and culture-bringer of their nation-but they regarded him with
derision for his follies and with resentment for not having created a
better world. For such a theoretically powerful and central figure they
felt neither respect nor fear. Various sons of Kutka seem to be deities
oontrolling natural phenomena such as rain, wind, thunder, and earth-
quakes. But again, they are regarded primarily as causal explanations,
and not as objects of fear or reverence (76).

On the other hand, the Kamohadal believed that spirits inhabited
all parts of the landscape, and it vas these that they really feared and
respected-especially those dwelling in dangerous places such as vol-
canoes, hot springs, and high mountains, which were regarded as being
particularly malignant. They vrere the main objects of the Kamchadalst
efforts at treating with the supernatural, since they were the ones who
aotually affected ments lives (77).

This treatment took the form of leaving offerings when passing by
spots inhabited by dangerous spirits; making offerings to the hearth
fire; adorning the household "tgod" (probably a tutelary spirit, repre-
sented by a wooden stake) with saored herbs and "feedinge (smearing) it
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with blood and fat so that it would secure then luck on the hunt; ascer-
tv.irng whethor a spirit has been offonded when sickness occurs, and so
fortJh. Nothing useful or desirable vas ever offored to the spirits-
generally the inedible portions of fish and such like (78).

Much of their dealings appear to have boon purely magical in nature,
however. There were a number of prohibitions handed dovm from the an-
cestors which if violated would automatically cause misfortune, illness,
or unsuccessful hunting. One who believed himself in trouble of this
sort consulted a shaman to ascertain the precise cause, then expiated
the transgression by carving a little man of wood and placing it in the
forest. Spirits do not seem to have been involved, although it is dif-
ficult to judge the matter on the basis of the sources. Or again, "pur-
ification" was achieved in several ceremonies by passing through a hoop
of branches which was then burned or thrown away in the woods (79).

In marked contrast to the surrounding Siberian tribes, shamanism
was very little developed among tho Kamchadal. There were no professional
shamans, no special costume, no drum. Anyone of either sox could try
their hand at it, but women (especially old ones) and homosexuals were
rogarded as most successful, though no particular prestige attached to
the role. They seem to have been rosorted to largely for divination:
to locate stolen goods, interpret a difficult dream inexplicable by the
standard rules, ascertain what "tabu" had been violated to cause. misfor-
tune or what was the cause of an illnoss, to predict the future, and so
forth. One principal technique employed by shamans was lifting tho foot
by means of a nettle thread; if it felt heavy it was a bad omen or
negative sign. But they could also summon spirits into their presence
to inquire the answer. There is no evidence that they exerted any con-
trol over supernatural beings beyond this fact-finding function. They
played no major role in the important oeremonies, nor wore they endowed
with any supernatural powers or abilities. Since spirit possession
does not seem to have been a cause of illness, there was no opportunity
to fulfill this familiar function. Nor was soroery apparently practiced
by the Kamohadal. Sharans did deal in magic to the extent of supplying
persons with amulets to be worn around the neck (80).

The Kamehadal had only one fixed annual ceremony, a very elaborate
and important affair lasting many days, which was held in November after
the winter supplies were all in and the festive season ready to begin.
The details varied in different parts of the country, but the central
idea seemed to be one of "purification" * Krasheninnikov witnessed
several of these affairs and has left us dotailed descriptions. Every-
one took part, of both sexes and all ages. The total picture is a some-
what incoherent hodge-podge, which seems to consist partly in offerings
to spirits to gain their good will, and partly in purely magical pro-
cedures for one purpose or another. One gots tho improssion that tho
ocremony was a sort of catch-all to tako care of the year's noeds in
relation to the supernatural, and that many birds, so to speak, were thus
killed with one stone. Among itoms that stand out from the general con-
fusions a tug-of-war between the sexes over a birch tree brought in
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from the forest; purification by passing through hoops; installation of
a now household "idol"; making of many woodon effigies which are fed and
adorned, then burned; effigies of whale and wolf (made of food stuffs),
subsequently eaten; a human figure of woven grass about a foot high with
a 14-foot priapus, which was burned (81).

While animal ceremonialism was apparently a well-doveloped feature
of Kamchadal culture, it should be regarded rather as "hunting magic"
than cult or ritual. There was nothing at all comparable to the "bear
festival" of the Ainu or Gilyak. Although bears vrcre hold in esteem,
they were not markedly singled out for special treatments Indeod, the
ceremonialism observed seems more proportional to the economic importance
of tho particular animal, and was aimd solely at insuring a good bag of
them in the future.

In general they apparently asked forgiveness before killing any
major land or sea mammal lest it take offense, and subsequently ondeav-
ored to make it believe it was an honored guest by offering sacred herbs
and various delicacies to the meat, skull or fur, so that others of the
specios might not become shy of people. A proper observance involved
,special treatment of the skull after the animal had been devouredt
adorning it with sacred herbs, and making speeches to it pointing out
how well it had been troatod and urging it to inform its relatives so
that they also may enjoy similar hospitality. (A more elaborate cere-
mony, although developing the same theme, was doscribed by Krashenin-
nikov in connection with seals)* Tho skulls do not appear to have been
preserved after the completion of these observances, oxcept those of
bears, which seem to have been hung up on or near the dwelling (82).

The wolf and bear in particular were believed to understand human
spoech, and circumlocutions were always employed in their presence (83).

In oonnection with those supornatural attitudes towards animals
should be mentioned the prohibition on cooking meat of land and sea
animals-or mcat and fish-together in the same pot. Also the beliof
that the only proper position for sexual intercourse was on the side,
sinoo fish were said to do it in this fashion (84).

We are left with the impression that we are dealing here with a
culture of mixod origins showing the results of outside influenco from
many directions, but also shaped to some extent by environment and
ecology Absenco of features expectablo in the arca, plus peculiar
local developments, give to it an individual stamp.

The history of the Kaemhadal and tho building of their culture are
complex problems which defy solution in the light of our present knnov-
ledge. The writer has attemptod to approach these questions, in tho
longer wvork to which reference has previously been made, by an analysis
of the culture and a study of the distributions of its component tra^its.
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